
Shuttle introduces ‘all-new-for-2005’ XP17 flat 
panel display

With 8ms response time, TempAR panel, this already 
hot-selling display offers refined styling, performance

(Taipei, Taiwan — January 6, 2005) Shuttle, the leading designer and manufacturer of small form factor 
(SFF) computers and accessories, today unveils the all-new XP17 flat panel display, a professional-
quality active-matrix LCD with 1280 x 1024 pixel native resolution. Its wicked-fast 8ms response time 
and super-high-quality TempAR panel make the XP17 one of the most-refined flat panel displays on the 
market today.

“Our gorgeous new 17-inch panel display is the perfect companion for our 
industry-leading XPC small form factor computer product line,” said CK 
Hung, CEO. “The XP17 now offers even better performance and value 
with fast 8ms response and a re-engineered TempAR panel.”

Protected by a tough tempered glass panel (>8 Moh’s scale) with anti-
reflective coating (TempAR panel), the XP17 features a wide viewing an-
gle and impressive 500:1 contrast ratio for sharp, crisp images—whether 
you’re sitting at your desk or on the other side of the room. 

Shuttle’s fresh, new 8ms response active matrix TFT panel has been designed for content design profes-
sionals and serious gamers. These demanding users will appreciate the crystal-clear image reproduction 
of the XP17. All of this and more make the XP17 the ideal display for Shuttle’s industry-leading XPC’s. 

Customers can choose from a cool range of XP17 Accessories, including: Zeroo stand (PF17), display-
2-go carry bag (PF50) and soon to be released VESA Mount Adapter kit (PE18). 

See the “all-new-for-2005” Shuttle XP17 flat panel display, as well as Shuttle’s entire XPC and XPC Ac-
cessory product lines at CES 2005, Las Vegas Convention Center, Hall SO4, booth number 36207. This 
event runs from January 6 through 9.

The XP17 with 8ms response time and TempAR Panel will be available in black and silver from February 
2005.  Contact your local “Powered by Shuttle” authorized dealer for more information on pricing and 
availability.
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#######
For more information on Shuttle’s industry-leading SFF XPCs and XPC Accessories, send mail to shuttlenews@tw.
shuttle.com.

About Shuttle
Established 1983, Shuttle Inc (TAIEX 2405) is the leading designer and manufacturer of small form factor (SFF) com-
puters and accessories. Shuttle produced the first commercially-successful SFF computer and continues to define the 
segment with its benchmark XPC product line. All copyrighted and trademarked names referred to above are the sole 
property of their respective owners. Copyright 2005, Shuttle Inc, All rights reserved.

XP17 is available in black 
and silver


